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There really is help…only a text message away.   As of April 1, 2018 Crisis Text Line is offering text-based 

suicide prevention services all across Minnesota.  People who text MN to 741741 are connected with a 

counselor who will help defuse the crisis and connect the texter to local resources.  Crisis Text Line is 

available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.   

In Minnesota and across the nation, text suicide response services have been successful in helping 

people in need.  Texting is the preferred way to communicate for many people, especially youth.  It’s 

important to reach people where they are at, when they are contemplating suicide or are in crisis.   

Crisis Text Line, a non-profit offering this service nationally since 2013, will be Minnesota’s sole provider 

for this service.  Crisis counselors at Crisis Text Line are dedicated, trained and supervised volunteers 

from around the United States.  They undergo a rigorous application process before undergoing a six-

week, 30-hour training program.  Supervisors are mental health professionals with either a master’s 

degree or extensive experience in the field of suicide prevention.     

In addition to the number of adults who struggle with suicide, far too many youth also struggle with 

serious issues that can lead to thoughts of suicide.  Bullying, peer pressure, poor school performance, 

family breakdown, poverty, and illness are examples of the weight young people carry on their 

shoulders.  While we can’t always change circumstances, we can reach out with understanding and help.  

Crisis Text Line is just one of the tools available to provide help for adults and youth alike.  

May is Mental Health Awareness Month.  Mental health is essential to everyone’s overall health and 

well-being.  Mental illnesses are common and treatable.  If you or your child struggles with anxiety, 

sadness or other concerning behaviors, reach out to your family doctor or a mental health provider in 

your community before a crisis situation occurs.  Should you find yourself in crisis, text MN to 741741.   

More information about how to connect to crisis services is available at mn.gov/dhs/crisis/  the 

Minnesota Department of Human Services website.   In addition to the Crisis Text Line the National 

Suicide Prevention Lifeline provides 24/7 services also.  They offer free and confidential support for 

people in distress who need prevention and crisis resources.  The number to call is 800.273.8255.   Help 

really is just a text or call away.   
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